COMMUNITY UPDATE
Prepared by City Manager David Kelley
December 14, 2018
City Manager’s Office
Santa House Removed from Plaza: City staff removed Santa’s House on the Plaza this week due to its
ongoing use by homeless individuals. On several occasions over the past few days, the Police Department
removed individuals from the structure. Some minor damage to the structure occurred from this activity
and in order to preserve the structure for future use, it was removed from the Plaza.

Board of Supervisors Approve Recovery & Resiliency Framework: The Recovery and Resiliency
Framework provides a blueprint to help the county rebuild and recover from the October 2017 wildfires.
On Tuesday, the Board of Supervisors approved the Recovery and Resiliency Framework which serves as
a vision and approach for how Sonoma County will recover and emerge more resilient from the October
2017 wildfires. The Framework was prepared by the County’s Office of Recovery and Resiliency in
collaboration with other County departments and agencies, cities and other jurisdictions, nonprofits, and
other community stakeholders. A Copy of the Press -Release from the County is attached.

Community Development

Community Development Department Extends Application Period for Planning Commission to
January 3rd: In response to a request from a Councilmember, the Community Development Department
has extended the application period for Planning Commissioner to fill the seat vacated by Councilmember
Turner. Community Development staff will update the notice on the City’s fakebook page and post a
notice on the City’s website. Attached below is a table identifying the current membership of the
Commission.
City of Cloverdale Planning Commission Membership
Name of Commissioner
Membership
Bob Bialon
Regular
Vacancy
Regular
Roy Domke, Jr.
Regular
Mike Shanahan
Regular
Bob Cox
Regular
Shirley Davis
Alternate
Adriana Reyes
Alternate

Date Appointed
March 22, 2016
TBD
July 26, 2016
May 08, 2018
July 25, 2017
July 25, 2017
June 26, 2018

Term Expires
March 22, 2020
June 30, 2020
June 30, 2020
June 30, 2022
June 30, 2019
February 14, 2019
March 22, 2020

Planning & Community Development Subcommittee Scheduled on December 18th: The Planning &
Community Development Subcommittee agenda includes a several ongoing agenda items as well as some
new items including discussion of contract with First Carbon for CEQA services, possible zoning
amendment for the Downtown Commercial and Transit Orientated Development Zones, and discussion of
“Right-to-Industry” Ordinance. A copy of the agenda packet is linked here.
Emergency Preparedness Event: There will be an emergency preparedness event on Tuesday, January
29, 2019, 5:30-7:00 pm at the Cloverdale Senior Multipurpose Center. This program is in collaboration
with Vintage House, Senior Center, in Sonoma through a grant from Redwood Credit Union. Vintage
House had close to 600 participants and just recently Sebastopol Senior Center had close to 100 people at
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each of their events. The Cloverdale Senior Multipurpose Center is aiming for 100 people from the
community to come to our event. The goal of the event is to educate our seniors about services available
around emergency preparedness. Each participant will also receive a “swag bag” of emergency
resources/supplies provided by AAA Insurance.

Public Works & Engineering

City Contracts with California Department of Corrections for Vegetation Management: Public Works
staff has secured the California Department of Corrections (CDC) for clearing of underbrush along the
railroad tracks and in the cemetery. The work is scheduled for Monday morning the 17th. The CDC has
requested the City clear the site of any homeless encampments prior to commencement of the work.

Department of Water Resources Accepts Cloverdale’s 2017 Water Loss Audit Report: The
Department of Water Resources has reviewed the City of Cloverdale’s 2017 Validated Water Loss Audit
Report. DWR found that the City’s report addresses the code requirements. The validated water loss audit
reports are posted at their website. Please find attached a copy of the requirements addressed letter.

Wastewater Treatment Plant Update: The November total wastewater gallons received and treated
was 13.2 Million- an average of 440,000 Gallons a day. The wastewater staff usually commits 1 day a week
for sewer collection preventative maintenance cleaning (photo). The City of Cloverdale staff is responsible
for operating the wastewater treatment facility as well as maintaining approximately 37 miles of sewer
mains.
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Monthly Water Production Update: City of Cloverdale Water Department staff monitors daily water
production at the Water Treatment Plant including daily demand and peak daily production. Daily
production for the past couple weeks ranged from a low of 0.514 Million Gallons Day (MGD) to a high of
1.072 MGD. Some of the recent demands are due to our seasonal adjustments at the Pump stations.
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The Cloverdale Water Department torch trailer is in the final stages of completion. The Water
Department staff have been fabricating a torch trailer that will help to minimize weeds around the Water
Treatment Plant. The Torch Trailer will help to eliminate the use of herbicides. Water staff has been
testing and fine tuning its operation.
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Parks & Recreation
Parks Maintenance Update: This week the Parks Department concentrated maintenance efforts on
weed abatement. Parks Staff performed weed abatement in the L&L Zone Jefferson Springs. Invasive
vegetation dominating the area of Colbert Creek was impairing the flow of water and was removed. Weed
abatement was also performed at Zone 3 The Cottages, along both sides of the winery trail and around the
winery structure to keep free of the debris and to have better visibility around the structure. A Cloverdale
Police Officer requested advice from the Parks Dept. on overgrown vegetation encroaching on the
crosswalk. Parks Staff took immediate action to remove any potential hazard to school traffic near the
crosswalk. A pressure reducer was replaced at L&L District Zone 2 Vintage Meadows. Typically, when the
pressure reducer fails it stops the flow of water. We made this repair a priority, as the restrooms and
drinking fountains see daily use by the community.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact:
Jennifer Larocque (707) 565-1242
Jennifer.Larocque@Sonoma-County.org

Date: December 11, 2018

Board Approves Recovery & Resiliency Framework
Recovery and Resiliency Framework provides a blueprint
to help the county rebuild and recover from the October 2017 wildfires

SANTA ROSA, CA – On Tuesday, the Board of Supervisors approved the Recovery and
Resiliency Framework which serves as a vision and approach for how Sonoma County will
recover and emerge more resilient from the October 2017 wildfires. The Framework was
prepared by the County’s Office of Recovery and Resiliency in collaboration with other
County departments and agencies, cities and other jurisdictions, nonprofits, and other
community stakeholders.
“In 2017, a catastrophic wind storm created a regional fire siege that destroyed homes, took
lives, and tested our resilience. We have responded in force. Those who lost their homes have
led the way, showing true strength and resolve as they manifest the transition from victims, to
survivors, to thrivers,” stated James Gore, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors. “We as
leaders have followed suit, leveraging the urgency of this moment to drive progress on
recovery while reaching further and deeper into the need to become the most resilient County
in the Nation. This framework and its mandate for action demonstrates that commitment.
Whether faced by natural disasters, manmade events, or economic downturns, Sonoma
County’s vibrancy in the future will depend upon our ability to stand strong and drive
progress in spite of the external pressures we face.”
The Framework draws from the structure, functions, roles, and principles in the Federal
Emergency Management Agency’s National Disaster Recovery Framework and focuses on five
key strategic areas: community preparedness and infrastructure, housing, economy, safety net
services, and natural resources. It is a culmination of input provided by community members
and stakeholders during an extensive community engagement period that included seven
countywide community meetings, an online survey, and feedback meetings with over 80
community organizations and local partners.
Of the 273 potential action items identified in the Framework, a total of 31 have been
completed and 103 are already underway. Following this approval, under the leadership of the

Board of Supervisors, the Office of Recovery and Resiliency will continue to oversee the
implementation of proposed actions, pursue project funding, and develop key indicators to
track recovery and resiliency. The Framework and list of the proposed actions are posted to
the Office of Recovery and Resiliency website at https://sonomacounty.ca.gov/ORR/.
The Office of Recovery and Resiliency was created by the Board of Supervisors in December
2017, two months after a series of wildfires that erupted the night of October 8 took 24 lives,
destroyed 5,300 homes and burned 110,000 acres.
###

STATE OF CALIFORNIA – CALIFORNIA NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
1416 NINTH STREET, P.O. BOX 942836
SACRAMENTO, CA 94236-0001
(916) 653-5791

December 7, 2018
Linda Moore
Deputy City Clerk
City of Cloverdale
124 North Cloverdale Blvd.
Cloverdale, CA 95425
Subject: The 2017 Validated Water Loss Audit Report
Dear Mr./Ms. Moore:
The Department of Water Resources (DWR) has reviewed the City of Cloverdale’s
2017 Validated Water Loss Audit Report (2016 audit). California Water Code (CWC)
Section 10608.34 directs DWR to review all submitted validated water loss audit
reports. Our review finds that the report addresses the code requirements. The
validated water loss audit reports are posted at our website:
https://wuedata.water.ca.gov.
If you have any questions regarding water loss audits and reports, please contact
Todd Thompson at todd.thompson@water.ca.gov or 916-651-9255
Sincerely

Vicki Lake
Unit Chief
Urban Water Use Efficiency
(916) 651-0740
Electronic cc:
Eric Janzen, Engineering Technician
Leslie Dumas, RMC, Inc.

